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Abstract 
The importance of industrial products, most particularly the cork stopper, as the backbone of cork oak 
forest sustainability is addressed.  
The depreciation of the cork stopper economical value would trigger the decline of the cork oak 
forests and all their irreplaceable environmental values. Economical deterioration may be a serious 
declining factor for forests, in ultimate circumstances highly devastating. 
Cork is one of the finest barks at the forest realm, yet most of its uses are inconspicuous. In spite that 
cork and cork products are environmentally friendly an increase concurrence from synthetics is 
ongoing, specially at the stopper. 
The need to defend and promote cork and all its ecological values near the consumers drove the cork 
oak network from FAO/Silva Mediterranea to promote the creation of the CORK® mark. The 
CORK® mark logo patent in wine bottles to make the stopper “visible” is a must to allow the 
consumer to identify the type of closure. Discrimination of wines at the basis of natural/synthetic 
closure is an added value for cork oak forests as well as for wines. 
 
Le Symbole du Liège et la défense des forêts de chêne liège 
Resumé 
Le rôle des usages industriels du liège, surtout les bouchons en tant qu’épine dorsal du valeur 
économique des forêts de chêne liège est adressé. Complémentaire à l’exploitation économique du 
liège les subéraies offre support pour autres usages du sol de grande importance pour le monde rural 
comme le pâturage. 
Les produits de liège, particulièrement les bouchons, soufre la concurrence des produits synthétiques. 
Pour défendre le liège en tant que produit vital pour la manutention des subéraies, en tant que produit 
écologique que gère du travaille dans le monde rural, le groupe chêne-liège de la FAO /Silva 
Mediterranea a dynamiser la création du logo CORK®.  
Le but c’est promouvoir la imprimant du logo CORK® à l’extérieur des bouteilles porque le 
consommateur puisse savoir le type de bouchon avant ouverture et donc discriminer les vins et 
boissons spiritueuses aussi sur le bouchon. 
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Economical depreciation adds to various others factors to blame for forest declining. 
Abandonment, reduction on area, fragmentation, increase of inbreeding within the remaining 
scattered small populations, invasion from exotic species and substitution for other species or 
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for non-forestry uses are common consequences following the economical loss at forest 
species. 

Driven by Human behaviour economical depreciation is hence a biotic weakening factor 
on forests. 

Neglected forest species are at present liable of dramatic deterioration that finds no 
comparison on previous epochs.  

Overwhelming Human pressures on the use of soil together with powerful tools to clear 
the forest land from the trees put in place during the XX century brought new scale on the 
dimension of the menaces that strike the neglected forest species.  

The defence of the economical sustainability is of critical importance to many species. 
The threat for the cork oak system coming from cork-substitute synthetic closures for 

wine and spirits stirred the creation of the CORK®®®  mark, a logo for identification and 
defence of the cork stopper. 

Restricted to western Mediterranean (Fig. 1) cork oak (Quercus suber L.) is the only 
species that produces a cork of fine quality, the only cork appropriated for stopper making. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Figure 1-Cork oak (Quercus suber L.) natural distribution. 
 
 

Cork oak owns the status of major species to the stopper, an industrial product which 
added value sustains cork harvesting and other uses at the soil under-canopies.  

Cork oak forests are in a high economical rate at the Mediterranean forest scenario and 
provide irreplaceable values on the ecological and social aspects and host a rich biodiversity. 
Cork oak forests provide diversified work that drives social benefits on human-depressed 
zones of the Mediterranean rural world that any of its potential substitutes may ever do. 

Before the systematic use of cork as the principal raw-material for sealing glass bottles 
for wine, beer, spirits and medicaments cork had a modest use, mainly at floating for fishing 
nets and cork oak was a neglected species.  

For more than three centuries production of stoppers has been the driving force for 
sustainable management of cork oak forests (Fig 2). Stopper production uses about 20% of 
the cork while generating more than 80% of the added value. 
 

   

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2- The stopper is the critical economic product and the driving force of cork oak 
system sustainable management, a unique forest tree from the Western Mediterranean basin. 
 
 

The remains left after making stoppers are used to make a wide range of products (Fig 3), 
including insulation panels, floor and wall tiles and sound-proofing in the car industry, as well 
as for handicrafts and artistic uses. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3- The remains left after stoppers perforation alows the competitiveness of a wide 
range of products, in themselves stopper dependent also, since their economical value is 
insufficient to keep the sustainable economical exploitation of cork. 
 

A number of high-value, low-volume ‘niche’ products are also made from cork, such as 
cork “paper”, a thin slice of cork obtained from cork board. Cork paper is used in printing, 
book covering, clothing manufacture, cork “maroquinerie” and other products. Tops for 
luxury badminton shuttlecocks, handles for fishing rods and special devices for the space 
industry also profit from properties of cork.  

Yet all these products are stopper-dependent since none generates economical turnover 
enough to sustain cork economic exploitation. 

If the cork stopper loses value cork oak system could go into collapse and cork oak 
forests would suffer irretrievable substitution for other economical more attractive species 
such as Eucalyptus and pines or for agriculture and urban uses. The man-managed forests of 
cork oak shelter wildlife that finds no habitat on pines or eucalyptus forests. 

Due to the cork stopper economical value cork oak escaped from the wave of substitution 
that devastated other oaks when the large afforestation programmes for Pinus pinaster and 
Eucalyptus were implemented in Portugal during the XX century.  
 
Why the CORK® MARK? 
 
The cork stopper is the backbone of the cork oak forests and the key element on wine 
safeguarding. Yet the cork stopper lives concealed by the bottle capsule being invisible and 
imperceptible to the regard of the wine consumer till the opening of the bottle (Fig 4).  

Too late!  

   



   

Too late for who wants to give preference to a wine that has a NATURAL stopper. 
The CORK® mark was created to defend the cork stopper from substitutes making it 

“VISIBLE” at a glance on the closed bottle. 
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Figure 4- The CORK® mark was created to be patent 

form the consumer of the wines that use natural closure 
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The glamour for the cork stopper is the environmental essence that goes “from cradle to 
the grave” and that is absolutely inaccessible for any oth

The cork stopper, a gift from N

The systematic use of cork to seal wine is the crucial added value for cork oak. Furthermore it 
is the turning point of the wine history. 

Air-induced 
eciators and restless searching for efficient sealing materials. 
Till the discover of the cork qualities to seal glass bottles by the end of the XVII cen
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performance and the aesthetical aspect.  



   

The cork stopper is the primary added value of wine’s history (Fig 5). It boosted 
oenologists to invest on the sophistication while wine could reach distant markets, virtually 
set a

rt. Indeed cork is a gift 
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With the cork stopper the wine manufacture could turn into an a
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Figure 5-During centuries wine life was suffocated by ill-sealing closures going no far than 

e local tavern or the wealth tables. By the cork stopper wine lives long and goes far. 
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Being natural is an overwhelming allure of the cork stopper for environmental-care 
consumers, providing the performance is satisfying. As a forest product cork is a natu  and 

newablere  product, cork stoppers are recyclable (but not reusable as beverage stoppers) and 
biodegradable. No synthetic material may offer in simultaneity such qualities. 

t cork stoppers, recycling is an environmental-friend process, contrary to the great 
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majority of synthetic products.  

Yet the cork stopper shall provide quality, since cork
Controversy on the cork stopper remains at the occurrence of TCA or “cork taint”.  
TCA is the short-cut wording for the chemical compound 2,4,6-trichloroanisole. Under 

TCA designation lay other related products that can contaminate and spoil wine’s aromas, 
e.g., 2,4DCA-2,4dichloroanisole,.PCA-pentachloroanisole, PCP- pentachlorop

 TCA precursor is the chemical compound 2,4,6-TCP- 2,4,6-trichlorophenol.  
The biosynthesis of the inn
 by cosmopolitan fungi, yeast and bacteria to remove the highly toxic clorophenol 2,4,6 
. TCP is a compound of the self-defence barrier of cork, wood and other organic ma
nst the rotting process. (M Luisa Alvarez et al, 2002). 
Hence TCA can arise in many of the products of our daily conviviality. 
TCA spoils wine aromas at very small amounts by some few nanonograms.  
The cork stopper is far from being the exclusively source for TCA off-odour in
The TCA ill-aroma has been detected in many cases before wine has been bottled. TCA 

may appear in wood barrels, in cardboard boxes manufactured after chlorine-whitened paper 
pulp and other elements of the wine processing chain (Marques Gomes, 1983, Chatonnet & - 
Boidron, 2007). 

Furthermore the sensorial recognition of TCA off-odour in wine is no
ctive, even among experts.  



   

On the tests run by the Advanced Wine Assessment Short Course conducted by The 
Aus

ceptibility of cork to host TCA-related microbial activity comes from the 
iodegradation ability. Kept in dry and aseptically condition cork is virtually free of TCA 

The TCA eradication claims deep research on biochemical pathways and mechanisms 

of natural flora able to degrade the 
chlo
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In a world of growing ecologic deterioration giving preference to Nature-friendly 

. Few of the environmentally-aggressive processes offer the 
uman societies any nature-friendly feasible alternative. On wine sealing the nature-
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pestris var. suberosa, the maple Acer suberosum or the 
weetgum Liquidamber styraciflua.  

bring into being a bark of pure cork covering completely 
e trunk and branches.  

uercus variabilis, from China, also 
poss

 

tralian Wine Research Institute in April 1995 out of the 18 bottles ill flavoured assessed 
only 3 were unanimously recognized as TCA tainted by the entire set of 15 assessors (Pollnitz 
et al, 1996) 
 
Integrated biologic management for TCA eradication 
 
Cork-taint is traceable by laboratorial analysis of gas chromatography coupled with mass 
spectrometry (GC/MS) or electron capture detection.  

The sus
b
contamination. 

and on the detailed identification of the micro-organisms responsible for its production.  
Research shall also be focused on integrated biologic management of cork micro-

organisms by the development of biologic strains 
ropenolic precursors but lacking the ability to synthesize TCA to inoculate cork planks 

(M Luisa Alvarez et al, 2002).  
 
TCA in synthetic closures?  
 
Much unlikely. Synthetic materials are not attractive niche to the living beings.  

Only cork grants the wine bottle a NATURAL stopper. The TCA-clean cork stopper is 
the only environmental solution

products is of critical importance
H
concerned consumer is awarded with cork, the stopper that is natural and environm
friendly from cradle to grave. 

Quercus suber, the oak of cork

Rarely in Nature are cork cells isolated. Usually cork exists as a component of the tissue 
blending that form the bark of various plants and trees.  

Patches of pure cork disseminated along the trunk and branches arise in some tree species 
such as the elm Ulmus cam
s

Only very few trees in Nature 
th

That happens at cork oak, Quercus suber, at the velvet tree, Phellodendron amurense 
(Fig 6), which grows in oriental Siberia. The oak Q

ess a bark that is a continuous layer of pure cork. In both of these Asian trees the bark of 
cork is self-renewable whenever stripped-off, alike in the cork-oak.  
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Figure 6a- Phellodendron amurense
layer of cork, that lacks however the required elasti
tissue produced by cork-oak holds the physi
accurate wine sealing. 

 
Yet the cork from these species lacks the cr

wine and spirits’ bottles, namely the elasticity.  

 the velvet tree produces a continuous and renewable 
city for stopper. Figure 6b- Only the co

ical and mechanic properties for 

itical properties to make stoppers for sealing 

 As described by Vieira Natividade, 1950 “the homogeneity and purity of the cork tissue 
produced by cork-oak and its notorious physical, chemical and mechanic properties” are 
crucial features for accurate wine sealing. 

The elasticity of the cork produced by cork-oak is the key feature on the sealing 
endurance when temperature and air moisture fluctuate. 

e of the cork oak forests.  
support of the FAO/Silva Mediterranea 

dherent countries and f state, public, private and NGO institutions related to 

The choose of the ARK logotype was performed through a international
com

 
The CORK®MARK process 
 

The defence of the cork oak ecologic and economic system boost up the “Quercus suber 
Network” of FAO/Silva Mediterranea (FAO- the United Nations Food and Agriculture 
Organisation), on the enterprise of the creation of the hallmark CORK® to the safeguard of 
the cork stopper as the back bone of the sustainable existenc

The CORKMARK process congregated the 
 a wide scope o

CORK®M

a
cork forest, cork industry and wine sector.  

 
petition addressed to professional designers (Fig 7). 
The logo was choose by a Jury of Users (Varela, 2003, Varela, 2006) after a preliminary 

selection performed by a Jury of professional designers. 
 



 
 

   

 

Figure 7- The d selected 
by a “Jury of Users”. 
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